Activity of in vivo canine cardiac plexus neurons.
The activity of 394 spontaneously active neurons located in the ganglionated plexus of the ventral epicardial fat pad overlying the right atrium and pulmonary veins was recorded. Ganglia that contained various numbers of neurons, many with two or more nucleoli, were identified adjacent to the recording sites. Spontaneous activity was correlated with the cardiac cycle in 39% and with the respiratory cycle in 8% of the identified neurons. Neuronal activity occurred in specific phases of the cardiac cycle when arterial pressure was between approximately 70 and 175 mmHg. During increases in systolic pressure induced by positive inotropic agents or aortic occlusion, responses of neurons that displayed cardiovascular-related activity were enhanced. These responses persisted after acute decentralization. The activity of 14% of all identified neurons was altered when discrete regions of the heart, great thoracic vessels, or lungs were mechanically distorted by gentle touch. Trains of stimuli, but not single stimuli, delivered to the vagosympathetic complexes, stellate ganglia, or cardiopulmonary nerves activated ganglionic neurons in intact or acutely decentralized preparations. It is concluded that the activity of some cardiac ganglion neurons is related to cardiovascular or respiratory dynamics and that some of these neurons receive inputs from sympathetic and parasympathetic efferent axons as well as from cardiac mechanoreceptors.